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LID 15 Board of Directors Meeting 
Moved to the Club at Riverstone 

In an effort to meet constituents 
where they live, the LID 15 Board of 
Directors has moved its meetings to 
The Club at Riverstone. Moving the 
meetings to the neighborhood 
c l u b h o u s e , w i l l o f f e r g re a t e r 
convenience and direct access to 
Directors for residents wishing to 
attend and learn more about the 
Levee Improvement District #15. 

These meetings are held to discuss 
the business, management and 
structural needs that LID 15 must 
undertake in order to keep all levies 
and waterways operating at optimal 
levels. Residents are welcome.   

Meetings are held the third 
Monday of each month from 
4:00-6:00 pm at The Club at 
Riverstone located at 18353 
University Boulevard, Sugar Land, 
Texas 77479. The next meeting is 
Monday, November 18, 2019.

http://www.fblid15.com
http://www.fblid15.com
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Understanding water flow can be a 
challenging task. With the record-breaking 
rainfall events over the past few years, FBLID 
15's levee systems have shown their 
strengths, as well as areas for potential 
improvement. To date, the levee has served its 
purpose successfully by preventing the 
overflow of the rising Brazos River into FBLID 
15. 

Since September 2017, efforts have been 
made to evaluate and increase pumping 
capacity to minimize flood risk inside of the 
levee. This effort began with FBLID 15’s and 
FBLID 19's immediate joint purchase of 
portable pumps to produce extra pumping 
capacity to serve the Steep Bank Creek 
watershed, followed by the acquisition of 
“Gator Pumps” to provide the additional 
pumping capacity to serve the Alcorn Bayou 

Watershed. Also, FBLID 15 is participating in 
the expansion of the Steep Bank Creek 
pumping station to increase its pumping 
capacity. Below are some explanations of 
components that are evaluated to understand 
the flow of the water within the district, as well 
as the ability to rid the district of water in an 
emergency. 

WHAT IS A WATERSHED? 
Answer: An area or ridges of land that 
separate waters flowing to different rivers, 
basins, or seas. In particular, to FBLID 15 the 
watershed is designed to handle storm sewer 
water flow as well.  
• Fort Bend County, in general, has subtle 
topography, meaning it is generally flat and 
flows are typically not guided by natural hills 
or valleys. 
• FBLID 15 is located within three 
watersheds. 
• All three watersheds flow into the Brazos 
River (Map A) 
o Alcorn Bayou watershed: Area in orange 
o Snake Slough watershed: Area in pink 
o Steep Bank Creek watershed: Area in 
yellow 

WHAT IS A TRIBUTARY? 
Answer: A creek or stream flowing into a more 
massive river or lake 
• The watersheds listed above are named for 

the tributaries they surround: Alcorn Bayou, 
Snake Slough, and Steep Bank Creek. 

Quarterly public education and news updates for residents of Fort Bend LID 15

A quick primer on how water moves around and out of our district. 
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Map A
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• Map A labels these tributaries that flow into 
the Brazos River. 
o The Brazos River, tributaries, retention lakes, 
and ditches are in blue. 

WHAT IS A LEVEE? 
Answer: An embankment (a wall or bank of 
earth) built to prevent the overflow of a river 
• Levee systems have been constructed in this 
area to protect naturally low-lying land from 
rising Brazos River waters. 
• A levee system protects homes in FBLID 15. 
• The levee system protected the 
homeowners during the last several 
rain events, including Harvey, by 
preventing the river from flowing 
freely in the developed area. 
o Map B shows levee boundaries in 
green. 

WHAT IS A PUMP STATION? 
Answer: Facilities including pumps 
and equipment, for pumping water 
from inside the levee back into the 
Brazos River. 
• FBLID 15 has a pump station 
located within Alcorn Bayou 
watershed; they share the pump 
station in the Steep Bank Creek watershed, 
and they are constructing a pump station in 
the Snake Slough watershed. 
Steep Bank Creek 
Built-in: 4 x 20,000 GPM = 80,000 GPM 
Mobile pumps : 12 pumps with total capacity 
of 81,000 GPM 
Expansion : Built-in 3 x 50,000 GPM = 
150,000 (under design) 
Upon completion of the expansion, the built-
in capacity will be 230,000 GPM 

Alcorn Bayou 
Built In: 5 x 30,000 GPM = 150,000 GPM 
Mobile pumps (Gator): 5 x 8,000 GPM = 
40,000 GPM 
Snake Slough 
Built-in: 4 x 12,500 GPM = 50,000 GPM 
(under construction) 

WHAT NEW PUMPS DID FBLID 15 PURCHASE 
AFTER HURRICANE HARVEY? 
• FBLID 15 and FBLID 19 jointly purchased 
portable pumps to have on hand to provide 

additional pumping capacity in future events. 
These portable pumps have a pumping 
capacity of 81,000 GPM. 
• Residents witnessed these pumps “in 

action” during the recent May rainfall event.  
• FBLID 15 and FBLID 19 are also jointly 

expanding the pump station at Steep Bank 
to add three new pumps. Independently LID 
15 purchased new gator pumps. 

Map B

WATER FLOW continued on page 9

http://www.fblid15.com
http://www.fblid15.com
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Are you ready for a potential HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS

ARE YOU READY?

We are entering hurricane season. Please make a plan before a storm develops. The federal government has 
prepared an extensive toolkit to help you get ready. 
https://www.ready.gov/hurricane-toolkit

FALL - 2019 Fort Bend County TX www.fblid15.com
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Are you ready for a potential HELPING CHILDREN COPE

WETLANDS in 
RIVERSTONE

FALL - 2019 Fort Bend County TX www.fblid15.com

While much of our vast community is seen as 

forested and serene, with beautiful blue lakes and 
water streams, it is that very image of a natural 
environment that residents must contend with 
while living in a planned community. It is always a 
challenge to maintain aesthetically cultivated 
views of master planned neighborhoods and 
protect native environments.  These environmental 
features are our first line of defense for drainage 
and water quality. The 
neighborhoods in Riverstone 
and surrounding areas are no 
exception and our LID 15 
consultants are working 
tirelessly to meet this 
challenge by maintaining the 
facilities within the 
development while preserving 
the chemical, biological, and 
physical functions and value of 
these natural streams and wetlands for 
generations to come.   

Natural wetlands are defined as areas that are 
periodically or permanently inundated by surface 
or ground water and support vegetation adapted 
for life in saturated soil.  These natural features are 
considered “natures’s kidneys” and provide water 
quality cleansing of the drainage system  

biologically to prevent the use of harmful 
chemicals.  Residents may notice certain 

landscaped areas that have more natural 
vegetation and wonder why these seemingly 
unkempt areas are not managed in the same 
manner as the rest of the well-manicured areas.  
The plant materials and soils within these areas 
work together to provide this water quality 
component.  These natural areas were required for 
the ultimate development of Riverstone and are 
monitored by the U.S.Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE) for functional success as a natural habitat.   

Alcorn Bayou also one these 
natural “kidneys” subject to 
regulation by the USACE.  The 
areas around Alcorn Bayou are 
continuously maintained by 
removing dead trees and down 
limbs as it occurs and it is 
mowed once a year.  The 
USACE will not allow grading 
within Alcorn Bayou as such 

activity would inhibit its ability to function as a 
natural stream element and provide the natural 
functions mentioned above.    

LID 15 Officials appreciate the patience and 
understanding of residents while regulations are 
met with USACE in the planting and maintenance 
of wetlands and streams within the development.  
Please stay tuned to the website and Facebook for 
updates.   

Quarterly public education and news updates for residents of Fort Bend LID 15
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The National Flood Insurance Program is 
administered by FEMA, which is the entity 
charged with determining rates (premiums) 
for individual flood insurance policies. 
Historically, FEMA has developed rates based 
predominantly on Flood Insurance Map Rate 
(FIRM) zones and base flood elevation. 
However, FEMA has announced that it 
intends to rehaul its methodology for 
determining individual flood insurance rates 
through a program called Risk Rating 2.0. 

FEMA has indicated that Risk Rating 2.0 will 
be implemented in 2020, with new premiums 
going into effect by October 2020. However, 
at this time, the actual components of Risk 
Rating 2.0 remain unknown. Initial 
announcements on Risk Rating 2.0 indicate 
that FEMA will take into consideration 
(among other factors) distance from 
potential flood source and cost to 
rebuild. If sufficient consideration is 
not given for the quality of flood 
protection afforded by local levee 
systems (such as the one protecting 
LID 15), individual homeowner 
flood insurance premiums within 
areas, such as LID 15, could 
increase due to Risk Rating 2.0. 

LID 15, together with Fort Bend 
County Precinct 4 Commissioner 
Ken DeMerchant, support efforts to 
require FEMA to provide 

transparency and opportunity for stakeholder 
input in developing Risk Rating 2.0 prior to its 
adoption and implementation. As an 
interested member of the community, if you 
would like to support this effort, you may sign 
the commissioner’s petition (with a copy of 
his letter to Congress) at this link: 
https://www.fortbendcountytx.gov/…/
com…/fema-risk-rating-2-0 

For more information: 
https://www.fema.gov/…/…/
Risk_Rating2.0_Overview_May2019.pdf 

https://www.fema.gov/…/
Risk_Rating_Leave_Behind_FAQs_May_20… 

https://www.fema.gov/nfiptransformation 

Quarterly public education and news updates for residents of Fort Bend LID 15
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https://www.fortbendcountytx.gov/government/governing-body/commissioners-court/commissioner-precinct-4/fema-risk-rating-2-0?fbclid=IwAR3ULBQaUV8iJ4QUBQw85ovJEZHuYIPXmvhrCofxp_74GYPphxwSjN8g7HQ
https://www.fortbendcountytx.gov/government/governing-body/commissioners-court/commissioner-precinct-4/fema-risk-rating-2-0?fbclid=IwAR3ULBQaUV8iJ4QUBQw85ovJEZHuYIPXmvhrCofxp_74GYPphxwSjN8g7HQ
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1558550563770-d208210c51d89467d2a71d2e1e1a1f67/Risk_Rating2.0_Overview_May2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0Po_hPDl7TIPRKJTkSxRLtDXnVnyylm2CBdkm570SFpLyYTK3dnitzcOY
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1558550563770-d208210c51d89467d2a71d2e1e1a1f67/Risk_Rating2.0_Overview_May2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0Po_hPDl7TIPRKJTkSxRLtDXnVnyylm2CBdkm570SFpLyYTK3dnitzcOY
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1558546723578-0df11036495b3886da9b8e930b5fc9c1/Risk_Rating_Leave_Behind_FAQs_May_2019_PRE_DECISIONAL_508.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3hDC4NPVs5ituwGEUoG43pyb_8stn59_bZU2dBAdaC1hRAjHmXRGlgp2o
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1558546723578-0df11036495b3886da9b8e930b5fc9c1/Risk_Rating_Leave_Behind_FAQs_May_2019_PRE_DECISIONAL_508.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3hDC4NPVs5ituwGEUoG43pyb_8stn59_bZU2dBAdaC1hRAjHmXRGlgp2o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fema.gov%2Fnfiptransformation%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1RHKyhe0QzykTTY6eVTQxv9DZdPLCy3OUaZRL1FNBWPmw06iQU0CkEL6c&h=AT2zUZBNPbW19Uw2Y1aywkl6Ei4pEac41CdPeXPOws2jjBXWw1wdvwdGzEN6k-7OAr_BuePOpoWNO8TUbmlD0EBmxV4Yc2AHsHdWfSfI7IM4qxIsr526vhO-1b7L1Ep-swHUiJzLBV5afu5WQbTIxWwu09p1HPmCqib9fdgjyVeX6VzVE3IgxUZEM1vH0yEH_NV84enXhQxQH1lMnyB9tTu2l6mXgOPul3Mny6oAc9LMD8n3IYJGVeGvv4_7OZyidDFXSHw5TFQ8EFud0b1XoItTeAzaO2vBj1tCUGzp_vir3iNza4KYP__aHfPMY2YM55XphCNpj-VsBdBhT-Sa9P9RJZJzV7kV_Q3Q3mizxNmGHfEz5YMqaHeJpIGOfkCGJjaUggbMgy2GYJ5wN4gdH4bcH4pYCMNeNzAWi_jzeVadNABJHgG5fDrVgHETK_VZyvz_o6Gjf_Yb1LJL1m3AkEpCLOCmxOAi5lnJt0jgP5PLOkdho9A8bF31xmpUEK-hx-iI_0Q1WOaQ56qPPYUEY9tCKFLPW6J3PKVqaEB1xnft94htu4FE2IeZ8wrRPF5mx-AemRBxAaoxtpmzVrghOFethqbkMrjzRCKKtSNvVD7c4mjuvN0O2vgfmrwzjKh7pQ8QXONQ7Eq6rw
https://www.fortbendcountytx.gov/government/governing-body/commissioners-court/commissioner-precinct-4/fema-risk-rating-2-0?fbclid=IwAR3ULBQaUV8iJ4QUBQw85ovJEZHuYIPXmvhrCofxp_74GYPphxwSjN8g7HQ
https://www.fortbendcountytx.gov/government/governing-body/commissioners-court/commissioner-precinct-4/fema-risk-rating-2-0?fbclid=IwAR3ULBQaUV8iJ4QUBQw85ovJEZHuYIPXmvhrCofxp_74GYPphxwSjN8g7HQ
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1558550563770-d208210c51d89467d2a71d2e1e1a1f67/Risk_Rating2.0_Overview_May2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0Po_hPDl7TIPRKJTkSxRLtDXnVnyylm2CBdkm570SFpLyYTK3dnitzcOY
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1558550563770-d208210c51d89467d2a71d2e1e1a1f67/Risk_Rating2.0_Overview_May2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0Po_hPDl7TIPRKJTkSxRLtDXnVnyylm2CBdkm570SFpLyYTK3dnitzcOY
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1558546723578-0df11036495b3886da9b8e930b5fc9c1/Risk_Rating_Leave_Behind_FAQs_May_2019_PRE_DECISIONAL_508.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3hDC4NPVs5ituwGEUoG43pyb_8stn59_bZU2dBAdaC1hRAjHmXRGlgp2o
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1558546723578-0df11036495b3886da9b8e930b5fc9c1/Risk_Rating_Leave_Behind_FAQs_May_2019_PRE_DECISIONAL_508.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3hDC4NPVs5ituwGEUoG43pyb_8stn59_bZU2dBAdaC1hRAjHmXRGlgp2o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fema.gov%2Fnfiptransformation%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1RHKyhe0QzykTTY6eVTQxv9DZdPLCy3OUaZRL1FNBWPmw06iQU0CkEL6c&h=AT2zUZBNPbW19Uw2Y1aywkl6Ei4pEac41CdPeXPOws2jjBXWw1wdvwdGzEN6k-7OAr_BuePOpoWNO8TUbmlD0EBmxV4Yc2AHsHdWfSfI7IM4qxIsr526vhO-1b7L1Ep-swHUiJzLBV5afu5WQbTIxWwu09p1HPmCqib9fdgjyVeX6VzVE3IgxUZEM1vH0yEH_NV84enXhQxQH1lMnyB9tTu2l6mXgOPul3Mny6oAc9LMD8n3IYJGVeGvv4_7OZyidDFXSHw5TFQ8EFud0b1XoItTeAzaO2vBj1tCUGzp_vir3iNza4KYP__aHfPMY2YM55XphCNpj-VsBdBhT-Sa9P9RJZJzV7kV_Q3Q3mizxNmGHfEz5YMqaHeJpIGOfkCGJjaUggbMgy2GYJ5wN4gdH4bcH4pYCMNeNzAWi_jzeVadNABJHgG5fDrVgHETK_VZyvz_o6Gjf_Yb1LJL1m3AkEpCLOCmxOAi5lnJt0jgP5PLOkdho9A8bF31xmpUEK-hx-iI_0Q1WOaQ56qPPYUEY9tCKFLPW6J3PKVqaEB1xnft94htu4FE2IeZ8wrRPF5mx-AemRBxAaoxtpmzVrghOFethqbkMrjzRCKKtSNvVD7c4mjuvN0O2vgfmrwzjKh7pQ8QXONQ7Eq6rw
http://www.fblid15.com
http://www.fblid15.com
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REDUCING MOSQUITOS
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Clean Decorative Displays  
Keep only clean water in bird baths and where 
there are decorative ponds or waterfalls make 
sure environmentally friendly treatments are 
used.

Empty Stagnant Water 
Empty out any stagnant water from flowerpots, 
gutters, pet bowls, playground toys, containers 
or tarps. 

Protect Rain Barrels 
Keep rain barrels or buckets tightly covered or 
use a wire mesh with only small holes that an 
adult mosquito cannot penetrate. 

LID 15 Directors encourage all residents to help reduce mosquitoes in the area.  The best defense in 
keeping yards and surroundings free from mosquitoes is to make the areas as inhospitable as 
possible. Residents are asked to help prevent mosquitoes by doing the following: 

For more information on prevention of mosquitoes, please visit the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency website.   

http://www.fblid15.com
https://www.epa.gov/insect-repellents/tips-prevent-mosquito-bites
http://www.fblid15.com
https://www.epa.gov/insect-repellents/tips-prevent-mosquito-bites
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WATER FLOW continued from page 3
• FBLID 15 and FBLID 19 are also jointly expanding the pump station at Steep Bank Creek 

to add three new pumps. Independently, LID 15 purchased new Gator Pumps. 

WHAT IS A “GATOR PUMP”? 
Answer: A portable trailer mounted pump to add additional pumping capacity in high-
water events 
• FBLID 15 has purchased five Gator pumps. 
• Each portable pump has approximately 8,000 GPM additional pumping capacity (5 

pumps x 8,000 = 40,000 GPM) 

The FBLID 15 Board of Directors continues to work together to provide maintenance and 
expansion, as well as an understanding for the protection of property owners. Residents are 
encouraged to follow Facebook and the FBLID 15 website to stay informed. On the website 
you can also sign up for text and email notifications for emergency messages.

Residents of Levee Improvement District 15 
(LID 15) may have noticed downed trees and 
limbs in the Riverstone area following the 
storms of April and May. The directors of LID 
15 have been working with Yellowstone 
Landscape to have these removed. Much of 
the debris has been cleared, but many more 
trees and limbs have fallen due to heavy 
rainfall and frequent thunderstorms. 

Some locations require careful maneuvering 
of heavy machinery near homes, and 
residents are asked to stay clear of crews as 
they work to remove downed trees in these 
hard-to-reach places. 

There have also been delays in clean-up near 
the Alcorn Bayou and Steep Bank Creek 
areas due to permitting issues in protected 
wetland areas that are governed by US Army 
Corps of Engineers regulations. Fort Bend 
LID 15 Board of Directors appreciates your 
patience. 

If you have an area of concern in Steep Bank 
Creek or Alcorn Bayou, please send a note to 
the LID 15 website. Please make sure you 
include the closest street address to the 
problem so we can compare the location to 
the list Yellowstone is working from.

http://www.fblid15.com
http://www.fblid15.com
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DISTRICT MAILING ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER  
Fort Bend County Levee Improvement District No. 15 
c/o The Muller Law Group, PLLC, 202 Century Square Boulevard  
Sugar Land, Texas 77478  
(281) 500-6050  

DISTRICT WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA CONTACT 

Website: www.fblid15.com       
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/FortBendLID15

FORT BEND COUNTY LEVEE IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT ELECTED OFFICIALS AND TERMS 
President – Darrell Groves, to 05/2020 
Vice-President – Girish Misra, to 05/2020 
Secretary – Rohit Sankholkar, to 05/2022 
Assistant Vice-President – Premal Shah, to 05/2022 
Assistant Secretary – Jeffrey Anderson, to 05/2022

Quarterly public education and news updates for residents of Fort Bend LID 15.
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MEETINGS - The Board of Directors meets each month. The meetings take place at the The 
Clubhouse at Riverstone, 18353 University Boulevard, Sugar Land, Texas 77479 and start at 4:00 
p.m. The next meeting is November 18. 

Dates and times are subject to change.

http://www.fblid15.com
http://www.fblid15.com
https://www.facebook.com/FortBendLID15
http://www.fblid15.com
https://www.facebook.com/FortBendLID15
https://goo.gl/maps/hL4kpZvZGCy
https://goo.gl/maps/hL4kpZvZGCy
https://goo.gl/maps/hL4kpZvZGCy
https://goo.gl/maps/hL4kpZvZGCy
http://www.fblid15.com


Fort Bend Levee Improvement 
District No. 15  

c/o The Muller Law Group, PLLC 
202 Century Square Boulevard 
Sugar Land, Texas 77478

CREATED FOR RESIDENTS OF FORT BEND COUNTY LEVEE IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 15. LID 15 IS DIVIDED 
INTO FIVE DIFFERENT PRECINCTS REPRESENTED BY EACH BOARD MEMBER. THE PRECINCTS INCLUDE THE 
FOLLOWING DEVELOPMENTS: 
Precinct 1: Riverstone North Sections 1 and 6, Ivory Ridge, Avalon Sections 1-5 
Precinct 2: Riverstone North Sections 2-5 and 7, Crossing Cove, The Crossing, Nandina, Brookside 
Precinct 3: Avalon Sections 6-24, Marble Bend 
Precinct 4: The Villas, Alden Springs, Olive Hill, Prestwick, Pecan Ridge, Whisper Rock, Auburn Manor, Silver Grove, Providence, 
Vintage Trails, and Sanders Glen 
Precinct 5: The Island, Waterside, Majestic Pointe, Ivy Bend, Hartford Landing, Crescent View Estates, Meridian Park, Kensington, 
Senova, Edgewood

Precinct 3

Precinct 4

Precinct 5

Precinct 2

Precinct 1

https://goo.gl/maps/hL4kpZvZGCy
https://goo.gl/maps/hL4kpZvZGCy
https://goo.gl/maps/hL4kpZvZGCy
https://goo.gl/maps/hL4kpZvZGCy

